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H1C cOII':I:fip0r,<li ,ndices employed by
economists and planners to assess the
state of development of a country do not

generally includE! any Index which di

recUy ref!eCIS the quality of its human re
suurCf:S PurEly' ,"conomic indicators of
riallona: jevelq,ment such as GNP
may, pert":aps sdf:ce in the case of de
'/eloped COUf1lr,,~:;of Europe and North
America whE:<e POpul<:Jtlons have al
ready ani1inec near -maximal levels of
:,ealth and n'-,Ui;.()n Tne malor ,pbjeclive
ot trw planrllf ;.; ~liQC"'':;S In the case of
suer. developeo countnes, at present, IS
a iurther Incr8d3e :n tlleir economiC

prosperity, which has already reached
levels more than adequate to meet all
their ~asic human physiological needs.
In the case of Ir!SS fortunate developing
countries like India, however, the prim
ary and major objective of national plan
ning and 'deveIO:Jment' is (or, at least,
should be) the removal of prevailing
constraints pcseU by poverty, ill-health

and undernutrition on human growth
ano (nurnan) oevelopment, and, con
sequ,::ntly, on 11"efL:1I expression of the
ge:",,'i( e''',,),,, iH:nt 01 the populatlcn
L!:YJ':r tr1e C::(·J'n",;:Ol)ces. It wili be C!f.!

pr0prlC:"t; ",no ,',8,:essary that the suc
cess; (or otri(;-u",:>,:) 01 ttHo:planning pro·
C(;;~s In :r-,'2se c(;untnes ,s assessed by
lardsticks ·.•.•n,C:1 prOVide a direct mea
,,~re of Its Impact or, levels of human

growth and human uevelopment.
Reductions in Infant mortality rate and

increase in hie expectancy - yardsticks
generally useo to measure plan

acrllcvements - ,- no doubt, do prOVide a
measure of the overall improvement in
health status However, important and
useful as these indicators are, they are
no more than indices of the "state of sur

viva'" of a population They do not tell us
muctl about the state of health, nutrition

and well-being of the survivors. What we
need for thiS purpose is a measurenlent
-- Simple, feasible and capable of appli
cation on a national scale which will

prOVide an Indication of the status of the
"Ur'iIVOrs and of the Impact of national
developmental programmes thereon

It IS In thiS context that the ments of a

continuing programme of annual mea
surements of heights of suffiCiently large
and representative population groups
across the country deserve consid~ra
tion

Height measurements have a speCial
place as an index of socia-economic de
velopment In developing societies in
which populations have yet to find full
expression to their genetic potential for
grO.•..l1h Quantification of height deficits
,n ·'dr.h ~0pulations (through compari
'-;,;r' , ' melr actual height with potential
'!t:'I,jI~' COuld prOVide a measure of the
degree 0(' their underdlWelopment.
Cru~s· sectional studies among different
segments of the society could Indicate'
differences In their degrees of underde- '
velopment Serial studies could provide
Indications of secular trends and of the

nutfllional Impact of development.

Practical considerations: The facile

assumption often made that "stunting'

can be ignored if the subjects happen to
have "appropriate weights for heights"
has now been shown to be unwarranted

Tanner (Social Science History, Vol
6 571-581, 1982) in his remarkable

paper on 'The pote',liai of auxological
data for monitoring economic and social
well-being' has provijed a fascinating
historical account which highlights the

great value of height measurement as
an instrument for monitoring progress

with respect to the state of health, nutri
tion and well-being of communities
Steckel (Historical Methods,161.1983)
found a close correlation between heighl

and per capita income in a study based
on the result of 56 height studies and per

capita Income estimates for 20 coun
tnes. When it is recognised that "s0cio
economic" factors and per capita in

come could affect height oniy by media!
Ing changes In nutritional inputs. the im
portance of height as a measure of nutri
tional status of a communit)' will become
obvicus

Biological significance of height
measurements: Why are height mea
surements important? We will now

briefly review some available evidence
relevant to this question.

Tanner quotes Villerme who wrote as
long ago as 1828 that: "Human height
becomes greater and growth takes
place more rapi<.i:y, other things being
equal in proportlO'1 as the country IS
richer, comfort more gene.-al, houses,
clothes and nourishment bet1er, and

labour, fatigue and privations during in-
'fancy and youth less; in other words, clr·
cumstances which accompany poverty
delay the age at which complete stature
is reached and stunt adult height."

in Japan, between 1957 and 1977, av

erage mature height increased by 4.3
cm in males and 2.7 cm in females; age
at maximum incremElnt dropped by 0.97



Figure: Weights and Heights of Girls by
Per Caput Income and age.I

Source. Snant, Ghosh el al (ro be published)
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differences in height as between diffl
rent occupation groups in l'1dia are WI

fortunately quite striking as observation
that follow will show.

Indian studies: Three Indian studie

covering fairly large numbers of subject:
Indicate the value of height as a mea

"sure of nutritional status. In theSE:

studies. height measurements (alon~
with weight measurements) have beer
carried out rn subjects of different socio

economic groups: it has been presumed
tnat the dietary intake would largel,
parallel the socio-economic status. ana
In any case. as was pOinted out earlier,
there is no way by which socio
economic or occupational status can
exert a direct metabolic effect on the

body in order to influence height except

through its effect on nutritional inputs.
So it will be justifiable to view the ob
served relationship in these studies be\
ween height and economic status as in
fact a relationship between height and
nutritional status.

Shanti Ghosh and her colleagues

(paper to be published) carried out an
extensive longitudinal study on growth
and development of children of different

socio-economic grOl!pS, followed from
birth for periods extending now to nearly
15 years. Nearly 8.200 children were co
vered in the study. The communities in
vestigated ranged from the poorest (less
than Rs 50 per head per month - 1969
level) of the middle class (more than
Rs. 200 per head per month - 1969
level). The longitudinal data from chil
dren belonging to those two income
groups (Figure) show a clear relation-
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showed that the sons of Polish peasants

raised in villages in families containing
four children were distinctly shorter than

sons of professional men with small
families working in large cities. Golds
tein (Human BioI. 43. 91-111.1971) re
ported a similar phenomenon in the U.K
on the basis of a national sample survey

of heights of seven-year-olds in 1971.
In the United Kingdom difference be"

tween ttle average heights of non
manual classes (class III) and labouring
classes (class IV and V) has been re
ported by Clements and Picket in 1957
(quoted by Tanner); strangely enough.
the ,jata of the office of PopulatIOn Cen
suses and Surveys of 1980 show that
this difference still persists.

It is only with respect to Scandinavian
countries - Sweden and Norway 
that there is, today, convincing pub
lished evidence of absence of signifi
cant differences with respect to height
as between occupational classes. The

attarnment of such a situation of equity
and distributive justice wherein there are
no striking differences with respect to
nutritional status as between different

occupational and income groups. must
be considered as the hallmark of tn~iy
successful socio-economic develop
ment; in such a situation, even the

groups with the lowest income levels are
apparently able to achieve an optimal
level of nutrition. Unfortunately, most de
veloping countries are apparently still far
away from this goal. Not only is the gen
eral leve: of health and nutrition in their

populations low. there are also appa
rEntly far greater evidences of dis
pUrities among populations. Evidence of
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I 1";,jI 6 r~ rn".",~ ;j,\.:\ OS3 years in
'8rnale:~. F'ra.:ucal!y all trle height in
S~E:z.se was :l •...e ~o in,:;rease in leg

cngth, not in sitting rleigr.t, with the re
~U!t t~a, 'Nitniil ~~Olea's of econoilic ad
•.a..r.ct'n-,(l:">., the entirE! body pro~l()rtions

:;t tile .J':.pan2S8 !'lad changl~d. This is

;J(:rna~:~;th~~r~,(;:,t strlbl~ ,me sp~tacu·
lar e\,';..1,?:~';:: (.Ii tne irr,ponance 0·( height
:~,Basure:r.03fitl; <IS ;J.nIn.je>: of ttlenutri
tl~J!lal S,al~S 0: a ~:;I=Llalian whic:" paral

I",::>ecc,r;·:;rniC dcJvclficement; ans shows
:;,at neight rneoO',urernent ,s an i•.dicator
of as much IrTlporcarlce to the d:3velop
r~e:1tai econo'Tlist and planner as it is
tne n8Q.i~t1/nU~jitt()nsc'enti~t..

There is a larg8 :>ody of evidence

;:;ointir,g to a rE:iGti:.)nsllip betweerl height
and mental function Indeed. as early as

18~.3, Wi:liarn Porter (quoted by'-anner)
r.·3-d SI-,0ri:"1 in the s~;hools of SI. Louis

t:lat t::upi·s ,vr·c ~ c'; e 3'::gdem:cally ad
\'D~ce,j fc;! ti;eir .:1\.,(; we,£; .:liso taller.

Tile! 0 rl~o(; b{len q,.,itE::a fe ••••simila~ ~b
:.:;~.•::;lj~)nS Ir. I eC8nt )'8;;11 s p:)inting to a
c:,:,rr:::,alion between h,~igtlt a,~dID.

Tanner "dso quotf~ ,rat in Norway, in
a !!"i}%i'iG ~;tud'! ir. ,',hi::h heigrlt mea
~"l:':i-'8'~!::; ',vew r,::corJe,j :n 1.8 million

::;;DjuC,':; oller 1:l yeus of age, it was
f'Jund that inc.naii:y 1'1 trOSt' of '18inhts
'18:5·;£19 ,::rn wa~; h,iI! !:,p rate Wlt1 those

(,~ hei'~hl 150-' ::5 en. ,r.. s,r:1ilar lower
:".;"flaji,y C:.'T,(JP'1 r:+·: ~.ni;,jre. I less than
fi.'~.:- :Jt.-:-:~:'~ c·jc; i'j (:[,::.:1"::. rj;1~.als:J been
r·':p(irt8·j c'y Eli,;'.,:.\;,:-';: e{ a.' (A..-nals of
f I';/::·'.~1·1 E,'c;"O~7Y :3 ·:;~r~.1~8:~,

;·'i:)·"";,:·'v,ng :1', :'.,; ;,·,aJiatw· e,'idence
:..'fl i'i;;;;gfll rn\~.'iS·AI:,:"8nt~; and attE,mpting
;:;, ilr's·.·.('r 11; :hl; ::,,,.;:,11011' "i); bdng tal
lu bBt1.dr':·, Ta,;kr concludes: "It does
lex,i<:. tric;eiore-, ,,<;; thclugn height indeed
:'o.n b~ a proxy for nealth and for the at
!"",f;'flBnt of biological potent:al. This is

true. of course, onlY when comparing
;youps, nO! ir. comparing isolated indi
",.-juals, tt"Ie variat:on between whom is

uvcrwtisi;-ningly d~J<)~o genetic l.:auses.
But between socia! classf':S, urtJan and
rural dwellers, U",e educated and unedu

cated. height is a L:sefL.' prc.xy for 'ai·
sance de vie'."

Height measure:l1ents will not 'Jnly be
helpfui in monitorinJ '::>ecuiar trends in

':utntior; and economic status; they will
;.;so ba useful in illtsrreglona! and inter
:iass comparisons of riutritional status.
--1ei9tll measurefl ;en~s could ~ielp to
;)rin9 ou: glaring SOCIQ-econornic in
·::quiilities and li'e conse.::.:uent dis·
::,ari(;p~ i;-· lIutri{;unai ~tal liS arnor:g c1as
:,:S within counlne:; Bielicki et al
,/1L/!:ar} 8.'0/ 5:) "A3-556. 1981)
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Based on • K Saryanarayana: In!. Congo of Nu!rr!,on. Bnghton. 1985
.• O. Hanumantha Rao and J Gownnatn Sastry: Ind. Jour of Med. Res. 66.950. 956.

Source NNMB Report on urban populations 1975· 1979 (1980). NatiOnal Institute of Nurntion. HyderBbad.

Figures ""It un OrackelS In cols. 3 and 5 are measurements 01 corresponding rural groups.

Saurce Nt"MB Report on urDan popu.at,ons 1975·1979 (1985) Nationallnsl11lile of Nurrition. Hyderabaa
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Final (20 yr •. age)

Ht. (em) Wt (kg.)

Weights (kg)
HIG SL

ture on the other. It would appear tha
the more lowly (using the expression fo
the sake of convenience) the job that,
community is engaged in, the greate
the degree of stunting in its children an(
adults. The cart-pullers. the scavengers
manual labourers (including those en
gaged-in strenuous work), stone-eutters
porters having to carry heavy loads anc
agricultural labourers are apparently thl

Initial (5 yr •. age)

Ht. (em) Wt (kg.)

Heights (em)
HIG SL

166.4 161.450.446.6

( 161.0-164)
(47.2-498)

154.6

150.146.841 7

( 149.4-151.9)
(41.0-';4.2)

166.8

161.266348.1

153.1

149656041.6

Table 3

Heights and Weights of Adults

Table 2

Heights and Weights of Children
Age (years)

SexHeight-emWeight-kg
HIG

SlumHIGSlum

5

Boys110.499.818213.9

Girls

107698716.213.6

12

Boys144.2132.630.825.1

Girls
140.4133.729.9268

16

Boys1645154.746.238.6
Girls

1562148.643.139.1

20·25 years F

40-45 years F

20-25 years M

Age group

40-45 years M

Group

Mostiy from families of
104715.3167.851.5I ( 1.4)

(6.26)(6.6)""":11· to-dO lanelurCs
(290)

(owning about 5 acres 01fertile land)
Mostly from families of

89.211.5157.844.0III
(1.08)

(6.09)(3.9t)agricultural labourers .
(402)

on seasonal daily wages 1080

18.3171.859.6AHluent"

,\

The poverty trap: The outstanding, 'y

finding in all the three Indian studie~
cited above is the striking relationship
between income and occupational
status on the one hand and physical sta-

of convenience only part of the data
from the two groups at the extreme ends
(HIG and SL) have been set out in Ta- I
bles 2 and 3.

ship between socio-economic status
and heights and weights of children.

K. Satyanarayana and colleagues
(Ann. Hum. Biology? 359-365, 19~) at
the National Institute of Nutntlon,

Hyderabad, have assembled data !rom
longitudinal observations on the heights
and weights oi children of different
socio-economic groups in rural
Hyderabad observed over a 15-year
period (five to 20 years) The chil.dren
belonging to their Group I with heights
between M and M- 2 SO of Boston
Standard, mostly came from families of
affluent landlords owning more than five
acres of fertile land; those of their Group
III were from the poorest rural house
holds owning no land of their own. with
adults being illiterate and eking out their

living from seasonal agricultural wa.ge-\\labour. In Table 1 some of their obse.rva-V
tions have' Deen set ·out. The same table

also shows data on heights and weights l
01 children of the most affluent Indian
communities as observed and reported
by D. Hanurr:antha Rao and' Gowrinath
Sastry (Ind. Jour Med Res. 66. 950
956, 1977) of the same Institute, on the
basis of their cross-sectional studies.
The striking d:fierences betwen the dif
ferent socio-economic groups will again
be obvious

The National Nutrition Monitoring
Bureau in Hyderabad, India has recently
completed a study of the dietary, nutri
tional and anthropometric status of
32,332 subjects (12.925 adults and the
rest children) drawn from 15 major cities
of India (National Nutrition M~nitoring
Bureau RE:porton Urban Populations 
1975-79: National Institute of Nutrition
publication, 1980). The sample house
holds were classified into five major
socio-economic categories.

The high income group (HIG) and the
slum labour (SL) represented the two
extreme ends of the economic spec
trum. with the other three groups lying in
Detween. The SL was the group subject
to the greatest socia-economic depriva
tion - poor, largely illiterate or semi-lit
erate, living in hignly overcrowded and
unhygienic conditions and having to de
pend mostly on unskilled manual labour
to eke vut a precarious livelihood. Their
diets were decidedly lower in energy con
tent and their children showed a higher
prevalence of signs of vitamin deficiency.

The heights and weights of children
and adults faithfully reflected the socio
economic gradient with the HIG at one
end and SL at the other and the other
groups falling In between. For the sake



A Programme for Use of Height
Measurements as·an Indicator

In view of the considerations discus

sed above, there would appear to be a
sound case for the institution of a coun

try-wide programme of:
• measurements of heights of children
six to seven years of age in our rural
schools to be repeated systematically in
the same schools annually; and
• measurements of heights of adults

(men and women) belonging to different
occupation (and income) groups in diffe
rent parts of the country to be systemati
cally repeated once in five years.

The National Nutrition Monitoring

Bureau (NNMB) at the National Institute
of Nutrition, Hyderabad, has been carry-

ritional anthropometry earned 30 per
cent to 50 percent additional incentive
money (over and above the uniform
basic pay) in factories where individual

incentive system based on work output
was in operation.

A considerable proportion of girls in
developing countries who are stunted
and of low bcx:ly size because of under

nutrition during the crucial years of their
growth and development end up with
heights below 145 cm when they enter
motherhood, It is now known that there

is a direct relationship between stunting
of the mothers and the, occurrence of

low birth weights in their offspring. Ac
cording to the recommendations of inter
national agencies, maternal heights
below 145 cm may be considered indi
cative of risk of obstetric complications

and low birth weight. It will be seen from \the data presented in Table 4 based on J
a study by Shanti GhosherariffTrIClTa- ;
that a distinctly higher proportion of
offspring of mothers with heights less

than 145 cm were of low birth weight. In
India, as in many other developing coun
tries, more than one-third of all infants

born alive are of birth weights below
2,5000 gm. It is now known that both with

respect to height and weight, infants

who start with the initial handicap of low
birth weighl apparently never fully re
cover from their initial handicap. Thus
low birth weights in full term infants

make a lasting contribution to stunting.
Stunting is the outstanding feature of

so-called 'adaptation'. It is the feature

that ensures that, nol just this genera
tion but the nexl as well, does not es

cape from the poverty trap. Stunted chil
dren with impaired learning abilities and
schooling end up as stunted adults with
low levels of productivity, educational attain
ment and resourcefulness and earn low
incomes and thus continue to be en

meshed in the poverty trap and so un
able to feed their children adequately.

Stunted women beget offspring with
low birth weights who start their lives
with an initial handicap from which they
never fully recover. Thus stunting and
poverty with which it is invariably as
sociated continue from one generation
to another. To view this scenario as "ac

ceptable adaptation" is cruel irony!
A country or community in which large

segments of the population suffer from
growth retardation and resultant stunting
and small bcx:ly size, is one in which the
quality and calibre of human resources

is eroded and is of substandard quality.
A community in which a considerable

pllrt of the population is stunted is usu
ally a community with high infant and
child mortality, high levels of morbidity in
children, high rate of drop-outs from
schools. This is also a community in
which children have lost valuable time

for learning skills. mothers have lost
considerable part of their daily wages
and health services are so overbur

dened with a heavy load of curative work

to the point that preventive and promo
tive health programmes are relegated to
the background

24.2%
15.0~o

35.5%

Incidence of LB.W.Income group

Less than Rs. 50 per
head per month

-do--

More than Rs. 200 per
head per month

Table 4

Materna~Height and Incidence of
Low Birth Weight In Offspring

Source ShanD Ghosh el aJ.

More than 145 em
More than 145 em

Maternal height (em)

Less than 145 em

':j!18S ,•••,rla arE' most stunted a.nd have the

iowest body weights; unfortunately,
!:Iese . are precisely the Occupation
groups (not the business executives and
academicians) who stand In greatest
need of a sturdy body-build for optimal

productivity and output and for earning a
reasonable wage from their occupation.

It :s unlikely that differences in height
for age of the order observed in Ind~a
land possibly other developing covn
tries) as between different income/occu
pation groups within the country, will be

seen in developed countries. It is pre
cisely lor this reason that height mea
surement acquires special im~ortance
and significance as an indicator of socio
econpmic development in developing
countries.

It is not so much the retardation of

physical growth per se and the relatively
small bcx:ly s:ze cl the poor that need
bother us. It is the fact that there i!>now

.nounting evidence, thanks to sophisti
cat"Jd functional tests which measure

physical stamina and work capacity on
the one hand and mental development
dnd il,cw:i:lg ability on the other that im
;Jairfl)en~ in physical growth (a~, asses
seci by f,:'llure to achieve the full genetic
pOlenUd! for the alt2inrnent of :::>tlysical
stature) is ,~c(;ornpar\led by varfing de
grees oi tur,ctional incompetence, The
fascinating work of Spurr et al in Colom
bia (Am. Jour. Clin. Nutr. 39, 452-459,
1984; Human Biology, 54. 553-574,
1982; Am. Jour, Clin. Nutr, 37.834-647,
1983); Chavez et al in Mexico (Growing
Up in a D;;;weioping Community: Inst.
Nacional Nutricion, Mexico, 1982); Viteri
in Guatemaia (Amino-acid Fortification
of Protein Foods. Ed. Scrimshaw &

Htschull, M,LT. Press, Cambridge, 350
375. 1971) and Satyanarayana et aJ in

india (Am Jour, Clin. Nutr. 30.322-325,
1977) have provided ample evidence of

the functional implications of growth re
tardation. Indeed there is often a linear

relationship between the degree of
growth retardation and the degree of
physical and menta! functional impair
ment. Measurement of the degree of
growth retardation thus could serve as a
proxy for iIle ass(:ssment of functional
competence.

In a longItudinal study on under
nourished boys in India, Satyanarayana
and colleagues (Am Jour. Clin. Nutr. 32.
1769-1775, 1979) showed that the

wages earned by adolescent boys
employed by farmers in rural areas were

significantly related to body weight and
height. Men and women with better nut-



ing out height measurements as part of
its very useful, though limited, monitor
ing programme. The same Institute has
also carried out several ad hoc research
studies in which heights of small popuia
tion groups in the country have been
compared (some of these studies have
been referred to in this paper). But what
is envisaged in the present proposal is a
much larger programme of height mea
surement carried out systematically on a
country wide scale If height measure
ments have to serve as a meaningful in
dica10r of changing trends with respect
to nutritional status of communities ac
ross the country, such measurements
may have to be organised somewhat dif
fE!rentlyand conducted on a much wider
scale. Such a study could very well be
come part of an expanded programme
of operations of the National Nutrition
Monitoring Bureau. It is,' however, not
the purpose of this paper to discuss the
statistical design, and the organisational
and operational details of such a study.

The most appropriate and convenient
age group that could be immediately
captured for large scale height surveys
would be school children of the six to
seven year age group - Le. those be
longing to the 1st or 2nd standard (the
stage at which drop-outs are few). We
have a ready-made institutional infras
tructure for this purpose. According to
the All-India Education Survey of 1982,
there were nearly 5.6 lakh rural schools
in the country, a school within a radius of
1 km of practically every village in the
country. Of the estimated 55 to 60 mill
ion children in rural schools, probably
between one-fourth to one-third may fall
in the six to seven year age category. It
is certainly not being suggested here
that we should launch as ambitious a
programme as that of Japan, in which all
school children between frve and 17
years have been measured for height
annually for nearly 40 years now. In
fact, it is these measurements that have
provided (and continue to provide) the
most convincing scientific evidence of
the impact of Japan's remal1<able
economic recovery on the nutritional
status of its people. It should at least be
possibie for us in this country to initiate
immediately,a limited programme of an
nual height measurements in a fair
number of representative rural schools
in different parts of the country. For this
purpose, representative schools in each
block of the country must be selected
according to a proper statistical design.

It is extremely important that the per-

sons chosen to carry out the measure
ments are properly trained. It will be ideal
if the rural school teacher himself could
be trained for this purpose. If the study is
going to be limited to just one annual
measurement of the child and only to
six-to seven-year-olds, the time that the
teacher needs to spend on this work on
the entire year will be insignificant. He
can be trained to record not only height
but the weight of the child. Involving the
teacher in the programme has its special
merits. Apart from the fact that this will
be an inexpensive arrangement, it is
also most unlikely that we will find (or
need) anybody else in the village who
will be better educated and qualified to
do this job. If the work is entrusted to the
teacher, then it will be possible for him to
so arrange the timing of the measure
ments that he can carry out this work in
his spare time without encroaching on
his teaching hours. However, the entire
operation, if it is not to degenerate into
an unreliable exercise, must be directed,
supervised and monitored by a compe
tent central institution with adequate ex
pertise in nutrition, auxology, epidemiol
ogy and bio-statistics. Equipment
needed for the measurement must be
provided to each school, periodically
calibrated and promptly replaced wher
ever necessary.

Data from each school, block, state
and the entire country must be collated,
properly anaJysed and published annu
ally. This operation would generate a
vast amount of useful data which will

. throw a great deal of light on the status
of nutrition of our rural children at the
stage when they have first ended. their
perilous journey through their 'pre
school' years (zero to five years). These 
data will also help us to indirectly
evaluate the impact of our MC Hand
ICDS programmes on the nutritional
status of our children.

In addition to measurements on
school children, cross-sectional mea
surement of heights in adults (male and
female) of different occupational classes
and communities - such as landless
agricultural labour in different regions of
the country, white-collar and industrial
labour in urban areas, Harijans and tri
bals could be undertaken. Such mea
surements may be repeated in the same
population groups at five-yearly inter
vals. It is extremely important that the
groups for these measurements are not
chosen in an ad hoc fashion but after
due consideration of their significance
and importance to the national human

resource base. The group chosen mUSl
be sufficiently large and representative.

Such height measurements and quan
tification of height defici\S through com
parison with an international or national
standard and application of the proce
dure of Z scores will help us identify dif
ferences in nutritional status as between
different regions, populations. groups
and social classes in the country and to
monitor changes over a period of time.

Concluding comments: The thoughts
expressed in this paper are by no means
new. The importance of height measure
ments has long been well-known to
paediatricians and health scientists. The
central point being made in this paper is
thPt it is high time that we make effective
use of this well-known. simple, feasible
and relatively inexpensive indicator to
monitor the impact of our national prog
rammes on the nutritional status of our

people. This is an indicator which will L

prove of as much use to the develop
mental economist and the planner as to
the health/nutrition scientist. Our plan
ners will then be able to assess their

achievements on the basis of easily
quantifiable and verfiable data and need
not have to get lost in sterile debates
ari5ing from dubious claims as to how
many "thousands" did (or did not) cross
the "poverty line'"

PaIffy based on a p8pfK to 06 prfJ$«l18d aI WIDER

(UN. University). Helsinki in July 1987.
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"Nutrition Programmes In Orissa
State" - by M.C. Swaminathan, Shanti 1

Ghqsh and C. Gopalan - NFl Scientific I

Report 5 - pp. 32. This publication con- I
tains a review. of ongoing nutrition prog
rammes in the State of Orissa, India,

and suggestions for a broader strategy 1

for nutritional improvement. Free copies .
can be had from the Foundation on
specific request.


